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                                Moles Seeds – the quality seed company

Welcome to Moles Seeds, a leading wholesale supplier of commercial quality flower and vegetable seeds throughout the UK and overseas. We stock all your favourites - and why not have a browse for something new? We offer both conventional and organic vegetables - including over 70 varieties of tomato! Moles Seeds also stock rhubarb, asparagus crowns, onion sets, seed potatoes, seeds for green manure, cut flowers and wild flowers, as well as professional quality amenity grass seed and sundries.

Being completely independent allows us to select the best in flower and vegetable varieties from the world’s top breeders, and we have an enviable reputation for supplying professional quality seed. We routinely carry out in-house testing, including germination and emergence tests, to ensure that the seed viability and vigour is maintained at the highest possible standard, before being packed into our distinctive gold foil bags to retain the freshness.

We sell to commercial growers, nurseries, farms, local authorities, landscapers, country estates, the prison service, schools, colleges, allotment societies, social enterprise groups and keen gardeners – indeed anyone who appreciates the value offered by our larger packets of quality seed!
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                            Latest News

Trade Shows and Conferences:

A representative of Moles Seeds will be attending the following trade shows and conferences, so why not drop by, say hello and enquire about the latest products, etc.:

	Four Oaks Trade Show (Cheshire): 3th & 4th September 2024
	South West Growers Show (Devon): 2nd October 2024


 

Bespoke Packing:

We have recently invested in additional packing machinery and can now offer a bespoke packing service.  We are able to pack most seed products by either weight or count and can be flexible on packing run lengths.  The seed packs are ideal for re-sale, promotions, corporate giveaways, wedding favours, bereavement gifts, etc..  If you have a bespoke packing requirement then please contact us to discuss it further.

 

Export orders (including Northern Ireland):

For all orders to be shipped to destinations outside of the UK please consult our Export Order Information page before placing an order.
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    Moles Seeds (UK) Ltd, Turkey Cock Lane, Stanway, Colchester, Essex, CO3 8PD, United Kingdom.  Company Reg No: 6301851
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